Sustained stress and fixed interval performance.
The effects of sustained stress on response rate and temporal patterning (quarter-life) of rats performing either a previously learned fixed-interval schedule (FI 60) or learning an FI 60 simultaneously with stress onset were determined. Rats lived 24 h/day in operant cages, where they earned all of their food via lever-pressing. During the stress portion of each experiment, one group of rats was able to avoid or escape signalled intermittent footshock (Avoidance/ Escape Group), a second group (Yoked) did not have control over shock termination, a third group never received shock (Control). Shock trials were presented around the clock at approximately 5-min intervals and the stress portion of each study lasted 1-2 weeks. We have previously reported that rats tolerate this paradigm well and avoid/escape 99% of the shock trials. In rats previously trained on the FI task, both rate of responding and quarter-life values were significantly decreased on the first day of stress for both the Avoidance/Escape and Yoked Groups. Food intakes and quarter-life values were not significantly different from the controls by stress Days 3 and 2, respectively. In the acquisition study, controls learned the F1 task by Day 4 as judged by quarter-life of responding. FI task acquisition was significantly impaired in stressed rats compared to controls, not reaching asymptotic performance until Day 9 of stress. There were no major differences between the 2 stress groups in either study. These data demonstrate that stress may impair both the rate and patterning of behavior, and suggest that this rodent paradigm may usefully model some aspects of the effects of stress in humans.